
 

N E W S L E T T E R  O F  L A G U N A  B E A C H  C O M M U N I T Y  C L I N I C

A u g u s t  2 0 1 0 CONNECTIONS
The miss ion of  LBCC is  to  of fer  excel lent  medical  care , regardless  of  the  pat ient ’s  abi l i ty  to  pay.

In March, 2010, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act was passed. This will have 
a significant impact on health care delivery in our country over the next few years. Thirty 
two million Americans will get coverage by 2014. 

In the meantime, as the recession grinds on, more and more people are relying on 
taxpayer and community supported clinics that offer care on a sliding scale fee. Clinics 
such as ours must continue to cope with an increase in demand for services, as the State 
of California cuts its health care budget. The number of uninsured Californians has risen 
from 6 million to 8 million in the last several years.

As the Affordable Care Act is phased in, community clinics, like LBCC, will be continue 
to be critical elements for patients. This will include taking care of people who can’t 
get insurance right away or those that will remain uninsured. With greater numbers 
seeking care, there will be a shortage of primary care physicians. LBCC physicians will 
be available to provide treatment and care for low income patients who have basic 
insurance coverage. Patients may have difficulty accessing care in the private sector as 
reform proceeds toward full implementation in 2014.

LBCC provides comprehensive care in the areas of Women’s health, HIV/AIDS, Prenatal 
and Postpartum care, Pediatrics and Primary Care for all ages. We will continue to 
provide excellent long term care for patients suffering from chronic conditions, including 
diabetes, hypertension and respiratory conditions.  

The Clinic’s ongoing emphasis on wellness and prevention is also 
a focus of the Affordable Care Act. As a Clinic, we are on the front 
lines for our patients, and will continue to be on the front lines, 
providing early diagnosis and treatment as well as education to 

prevent illness to patients in need of care.

— Mary Anderson, RN

National Health Care?
LBCC readies for 

Health Care Reform
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Dr. Tom Bent, Clinic Medical Director 
welcomes patients to the Clinic
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Laguna Beach Mayor, 
Elizabeth Pearson, lauds Clinic

Clinic Board member George Heed and Sarah Kasman, 
Executive Director of OC Shanti, enjoy the “Fiesta” ambiance

One of the magnificent “Twin Points” overlooking the ocean

Laguna Beach Community Clinic at work and at play
Another Splendiferous Sunset Cinco Celebration
Chalk up a fourth smash hit for LBCC’s annual, Cinco de Mayo fundraiser, this year held 
on May 2nd, celebrated for the second year at the beautiful Twin Points gardens on the 
ocean in North Laguna, which raised over $45,000 to support the Clinic.

While more extraordinary than ever, this Sunset Fiesta at the magnificent oceanfront 
estate was even more colorful than last year. The beautiful seaside setting once again 

prevailed beyond the usual bright Mexican 
serapes and piñatas. Arriving guests, 
serenaded by mariachis, were obviously 
overwhelmed by the spectacular setting, and 
enthusiastically expressed enchantment

While sipping frosty margaritas, vino and 
chilled cervesas, guests wandered casually 
between the two remarkable palm tree 
fringed points of 
land. Dramatically 
embracing the 

blue Pacific beyond Laguna’s Main Beach, the luxurious tropical 
garden encompasses a scintillating scattering of secret coves and 

rippling tide pools. Guests enjoyed a 
comfortably relaxing perusal prior 
to settling at individual tables after 
heaping their plates with tasty tapas 
from bountiful buffets.

For this fourth Cinco de Mayo, we entertained 225 totally 
enchanted guests, almost doubling last years turnout and 
funds raised.  The increase was due in large part to our 
supporters who matched a $10,000 grant awarded by the 

Hearts of Montage within 20 minutes of it’s announcement at the event by Clinic board 
member Chris Loidolt, Business Director of the Montage.

To be sure, this tidy monetary gain is vital in helping foster perpetually necessary medical 
care for so many needy people in Orange County. The Clinic herewith expresses, once 
again, heartfelt thanks to our generous contributors and faithful volunteers.

Don’t miss next year’s fabulous Sunset Fiesta!

— Glori Fickling

Many thanks to our generous raffle donors
The Beach House Restaurant • Beach Cities Quilters’ Guild • Blue Laguna Restaurant & Lounge 
Café Zoolu • The Cottage Restaurant • Inn at Laguna • La Sirena Grill • Lumberyard Restaurant 
Montage Resort & Spa • Mozambique • Pacific Edge Hotel • Pasta Pomodoro • The Royal Hawaiian 

Sawdust Art Festival • Sundried Tomato • Surf & Sand Resort • Tabu Grill

event photos by Kate Johnson



 

Laguna Beach Community Clinic at work and at play

Help the Clinic help others!
The working poor and the recently uninsured are especially hard hit by 
our current economy, and we’re seeing more patients than ever. 

You can help give the gift of health to families in our neighborhood.  

Please Give Today
 ɶ Use the enclosed envelope to mail your gift.

 ɶ Make a secure online contribution at www.LBClinic.org.

 ɶ Donate your vehicle to the Clinic.  Visit www.LBCLinic.org 
for information.

 ɶ Donate stocks and/or securities to the Clinic.                   
See Clinic website for more information.

Thank You! 
Contributions to Laguna Beach Community Clinic are 
tax deductible to the extent of the law. Tax #95-2637633

Alma opens gateway to care and
helps new patients feel comfortable
Alma Tellez joined the staff of Laguna Beach Community Clinic 
in 2003 to educate women about the importance of their annual 
check-up. Because she is skilled, dependable and friendly, she now 
functions as the “right arm” of Clinical Director, Adriana Sayegh. 

“Alma is a level-headed person who solves problems and helps 
make our system work,” says Ms. Sayegh.

Now seven years into her career at LBCC, Alma says she loves 
working at the Clinic because “it’s a great place to work. I care 
about our mission to provide quality care regardless of ability to pay, 
plus there are so many opportunities to learn and to help others.”

One of the ways Alma helps others is by making the check-in 
and check-out process run smoothly. She realizes that many new 
patients are apprehensive about coming to the Clinic out of fear of 
the unknown. “Once they’re here, they really like what we do. You 
just have to be gentle in getting them to that first appointment,” 
she says.

Now that Alma is back at school part-time, continuing her 
education, she credits LBCC with being a great place to learn. She 
is grateful for the ongoing training 
by her mentor, Adriana. And these 
are some of the reasons Alma 
looks forward to continuing her 
work at LBCC. 

— Korey Jorgensen, MD

Clinic patients come from near and far
  — sometimes very far!
Our concept of being a Community Clinic was stretched a bit recently 
when we helped a visitor from the Democratic Republic of Congo. 

Mama Lubula and her husband were visiting their daughter in 
Orange County.  While here, Mama Lubula became ill and their 
friend, Dr. Frank Andersen, a volunteer Clinic physician, suspected 
a recurrence of her heart problem and suggested she go to the 
LBCC for an evaluation.

She saw Clinic cardiologist, Dr. Orson Dee, for a cardiac 
consultation. After a careful evaluation, she was given a 
prescription to treat her cardio-vascular problem. She and her 
husband have now returned to the Congo and her daughter reports 
that her medical situation has improved. 

Mama Lubula is able to receive follow-up care at the Christian 
Hospital at Kimpese where her husband was the Hospital Director 
for many years prior to his recent retirement. This hospital in the 
Congo often treats patients traveling from near and far and hence 
Mama Lubula expressed much gratitude for being able to receive 
such good care when she was traveling far from home.

— Frank and Joan Andersen

Patient services rep, 
Alma Tellez
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If you would prefer not to receive mail from LBCC, please call 
949.494.0761 ext. 134 or email mprado@LBClinic.org

Thursday, October 14, from 5:30 - 7:00

Madison Square Garden & Café

320 N. Coast Highway, Laguna Beach

Enjoy regional Italian wines & delicious pizzetti rustico.

Win a one-week stay for four at the enchanted Tuscan hamlet 
of Borgo Di Vagli, Italy! (www.BorgoDiVagli.com). 

This exclusive raffle is limited to 200 tickets only.

Admission to Bella Notte is $20 per person
Tuscan Hamlet Raffle tickets are $50 each

For more information or to purchase raffle or admission tickets, 
visit www.LBClinic.org or call 949.494.0761 x 134

You’re invited to share an evening in the garden 
with friends of Laguna  Beach Community Clinic 

as we offer a toast to good health and La Dolce Vita!

Bella Notte at Madison Square & Garden Café

Many thanks to event sponsors: 
Dr. Pamela Lawrence & 

Andrew Horowitz 
John Link & Claudia Crawford

Ginny & Rich Linting
Jon MadisonPhoto courtesy of Borgo di Vagli

All proceeds from raffle tickets and event admissions directly benefit programs and services of LBCC, 
a 501(c)(3) non profit organization, dedicated to providing qualilty medical care to those without medical insurance


